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NEW MILL PRODUCING PULP
FURNISHING STOCK
FOR CASCADE MILL
PAPER MACHINES

COMPANY HAS BEEN
PIONEER IN KRAFT
PULP DEVELOPMENT

Plant Is Most
Modern In U. S.

Produced White
Kraft In 1928

The most modern kraft pulp
plant in the nation thjs month is
turning out a product which is
being made into high quality paper.
Pulp Used At Cascade
'Tons of pulp .from the rjew
Pioneer la. Kraft
kraft mill of Brown Company
3anadian subsidiary's
are being sent to .the paper main La Tuque, P. Q., have
chines at Cascade <Mill.
peoduced for the first time
As, Works Manager E. E. Mormany improved grades
ris declared this week. "The new.
cf traft pulp. :
mill is..producing good pulp."
Hie Pulp and Paper Magazine
The plant is not at full pro«£ Canada headlined an article
duction, .as yet. It takes time to
Brown Corporation —
bring any new mill up to its full
fs Largest Sulphate Prooutput- And there are some
problems that are still being
.- .: •;-'.;: fi-om La Tuque has
ironed out. But these problem?
me into milUons of Nibroc
must be expected in starting
i - : r ::v.-2J5 and into tons of
anything new.
&ET Kibroc papers made in
The fact that the new mill is
producing good pulp is the clifts example of the leadership
max "to more than two years o£
has 'taken in the field of
planning and hard work.
pulp is bleached kraft.
Actual construction started in
Pulp and Paper Magazine
1946, when men and machines
ef Cmsda spoke of it this way:
.began the job of excavation.
. believing there wasj
What happened after that i?
ior a bleached sulphate
:, (well known to most. People o£
'•^ Berlin co\ud get inch-.own proITVhiteriess comparable'
• ing the buildings grow. . . .
Tn^5 bleached sulphite,
the
Corporation started the
. What ."they could not see were
.---? oi this grade/This
V i the hours which other men put
v.ndcr the trade name,
| in deciding what type 01 mill
and in 1939, White
best suited the Brown Company
r, a pulp of greater strength,
picture; whether it should be
:-_ 11-.-.-?:- cclcr and more penrma new sulphite mill or a kraft
aent whiteness was introduced. plant, a. pulp mill or a paper
mill.
-Cellate represented the first
And the many other hours
"ial development of this
spent studying pulp mills
:-f fibre and the judgment of
throughout the continent to make
BfiK»ii was vindicated, for this
sure that Berlin's mill would be
•vas ibe beginning of a new trend
tithe most .modern possible.
•F^i-ch was to see strong white
:;o|| j 'And still more hours spent in
:.'.-:. -.:e pu'.p encroach in the
||£ | the finding and selection of men
-3 fong " occupied by sulto direct the actual operation of
the mill, to make sure that the
fe Sie laboratories at Berlin
Tlien and now. At the top is the new kraft mill as it looks today. At the bottom is a photo taken mechanical equipment gave full"
yvi at La Tuque, the company
has developed out- from approximately the same spot two years ago, showing nothing: btrt snow-covered grotnid in front value in its production of pulp.
Why Kraft Mill?
_ technical improvements of the sulphite mill. The new mill is now providing kraft pulp for the paper machines at Cascade Mill.
Brown Company officials knew
a» *naMng top quality kraft pulp.
Division. The accident mark was it was necessary to modernize
T-e Pulp-and Paper Magazine "All this development and the
one less .ton it was during the (and the newm flj is a part Of the
e£ Canada also speaks of this: products - obtained thereby are
first period.
the results of research work confirst. major step) if the company
was also a pioneer in ducted
in the organization's
Thirteen mills and major de- was. to be placed on a sound
of the technical develop-. laboratories
mills for many
partments still maintained their basis.. But why did they select a
aaent in sulphate mills. It was at vears, both and
La Tuque and
perfect records for the 1948 fis- kraft pulp mill as one. of the
La Tuque, in 1912, that the de- Berlin, N..H., in
U. S. A."
cal year.
major projects >'
Accident Mark
of the now-universalTops In Production
Accidents
during
second Wentworth Brown, vice presily-adopted 'spray type black li< 2 a i n a - A c VAJII- A c r n i Accidents
clui-ing
tne the
secona
Odnie /ItS 1 car »B" period were reported as follows: dent in charge of manufacturing.
furnace was begun. In 1915, In discussing production, the
j Burgess Mill, 2; Cascade Mill. 1; gave the answer to that: "Brown
cooperation with Western magazine declared that "in addiGROUP I
iTube Mill 1. The Tube Mill's first Company has established itself
Eree^iitation Company, the La tion to the distinction of being
TWO
Continued on
on page TWO
Bed. DSLA
Toque Mill experimented with. Canada's largest sulphate mill,
^ \
electrical precipation and as a!the La Tuque mill not only pio- 1.-Power
and
Steam
100
97
the present Cottrell pre~|neered in the bleaching of kraft, g r i lipmipnl
Plant 100 159
ras installed in 1921. but has probably produced more £ ™em™x Vr ,i
inrt 88
also, pioneered in the'bleached
sulphate jf^f
pulp than
uj.tax.iatv.* okiit/nuiv.
w*>w* any
-^.7 ,3- Riverside
1, T - i Mill
t * Ti
-tn-\
ft «n
|4. Berlin Mills Ky. TOO 240
and manufacture of con- other mill in the world.
100 142
steable production equip- The new kraft mill in Berlin 5. Onco Plant
Continued on page TWO <>. Cascade Mill
.15
The men operating the kraft ficials did Hot have to look far
0
1. Tube Mill
for the man who would take di1. mill form one of the most cap- rec.t
8. Brirg^ss Mill
chargeable groups in the whole counthe opinion of Works They found this man within
GROUP II
try*
the organization, at the kraft
DSLA Manager E. E. Moms.
pulp mill at La Tuque. He is
Selection Important
811
1. Hi-search
C. R. P. Cash, \vho was transof the men was one ferred
488 of Selection
from his post as superin2. Service
the most important things the.tendent
t pulp and the kraft pro- running/normally, the kraft pro- 3.-Salvage
at La Tuque. 156 company had to do in planning
cess are considered to have many cess \ is self-sustaining in steam
Others
in the supervisory
the
new
mill,
he
said.
4. Trucking'
Lntageg • over sulphite^ pulp and power.
also have had much ex' 986 "The selection of the men was group
and fee-sulphite-process. • These 4. The kraft process has a fJ.-Main/Grds.
long process, but it.was worth perience. Some of them have
*r« some of the advantages of much shorter cooking time. , |6. Viscose
1.492 aevery
had 20 to 25 years in kraft pulp
minute we spent."
5 ted by George A- Day, 5. Cnemicals are recovered U Tmmhpr
ft
i
r
linn
N
111 61
1,732 Mr. Morris pointed out that mills.
dfeector, of research and devel- for repeated use in the kraft j ' - .{f. ^ *«WO
6,453 the management group in Berlin "It was decided that operaP. Printing
•pdent for Brown Company and process.
a thorough knowledge of tional jobs should be given to
36 had
6. The waste is collected and 9, Watchmen
2::—. C:rporation:
the sulphite process, but the Berlin people," Mrv Morris said.
L j^raii pulp is stronger, yet returned in the chemical recov- NOTE: a/c Red. — Percent re- kraft
process was comparatively "This follows the general comcan be bleached as white ery system so stream pollution is duction- DSLA —< Days since new7 to most of them. "This jpany- policy of using our local
very small.
liite. t :
last accident.
mt we had to draw from people whenever possible. meant
2. A wider variety of woods 7. Hardwood kraft is nearly
. « ? • * . $ ;;j
other sources for the group that These-men knew pulp making,
can be used-in the making of as strong .as. .softwood sulphite History repeated • itself in the was
direct the actual .opera- although- their experience had
iszff piilp. Both hardwoods,and. for paper 'making. . This is im^ Interplant Safety Contest- dur-tion 'ofto the
new mill," he said., * been, in sulphite. So they enrollsoftwoods can be used; The pines •portfait in making use of the ing the second period.
The job of recruiting these. ed in a series of special classes
sj« resistant to sulphite pulp- abundant supply of hardwood
:
to learn tfce kraft process.
Just as was .the case during men began two years ago.
bat make an esoiiient kraft available to Berlin,
"These men learned well and
tiie Honors are the second period a yearviego, 1 Although the majority of
a.
in
AShoogh this month kraft
pup is being made in Berlin for
•: -- f_—: TiiT.5. the making of
quality .kraft pulp is not, a
= .— eriinent for Brown Com-
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Morris Lauds Personnel
Of New Sulphate Plant
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I Continued from pas* O2TB . .
Jack • Story, our all around
has^-as its superintendent a man
handy "man- and expert gardener, j
I who • has • hadn 'a* •: wide .experience .
has'
issued••••&•
challenge
,to.
the
V<d. I No. 3
February^, 1^40 West "side of the tipper Plants'/to
;in sulphate, pulp manufacturing. •*,•
C. R. P. Cash has com^ to Bera gam£ :. of hotkey Against: .".the !
'^in -direct frbitr Ea Tuqite, where
CAECTV
HIItAM^FARRAND
East side. Jack has =his team-rail!
he se'rvect as-superintendent.:
jAf L 1 1 ••
Hiram y^ Farrand^ 'who- :js lined up. At" center he has 'Bon- !•
Casfc first joined Brown
i credited 'with in veil ting the steel aid Langevin; wings,- .Richard •
'You stand in the 'forefront \-Mr.from. Ba&e one
Corporation 'in- 1915; working in
Bilodeau and ."Gerry Gmgras; de-j
1
9oiliiig
"rule
and
"the
self-clinchwhodeserve
'-hVaj-pr
accident qt the ' year eanie 'on hxg iiaU, -• .died recently in Florida; fense,- Armand ''Stubby-' Cham- j
the ' -laixsratory. . Later he . was •
ior • the ""writing ;:pf
Se last day offefte" period. ;
.transferred to the forestry idepoux
-and^Armana.Langlois;
joal,
d
ter
(in
.the
Vhonie
loan
.
"
It
^v-as^during"
his
employinent
llne
chap
•Nine accidents have bejeii re.but / was -recalled to
spares, - .Gene j |ield) in OUi- nation's. 3i jstor^."; ftartnient,'
-:-orded this, year, .e. igjit ia-~(|-foup at Brmv^ Company 'that Mr. Fari HomeoB^ard;
tak6:: charge rtif the laboratory in
n r j b e r ( C
:: So
|
rand
invented
the
rule
as
atimen
,
u
n
.
t
o
land one in Group II.' ' •
Man of the Mountain" John H. Fahey^. a .Broyvix Com- 1917.
deMce1 ~in; measunng" pulp- M$j&
t record in. Group 1 Jo
|3 He 16ft in-1921 to study chemStory.-'.-:
director,". who 'resigned" te- ical
r as the'numb;eJTof
days
engineering. Following gradThe rink is located,
in-the tunas
:
'
He
had
made
his
home
in
:
*ooe Trithout accident fe th^at' of
uation.^ rhe served - with ' several
nel in the rear of the ;Electric ^oali
:
Ps
ss-aGrille,
Ma.,
for
the
past
:±e Berlin 'Mills "'Hailway,; which
" paper companies and
Repair Shop* Jack says 'that if ,
fess hot had ah accident *in""the j 13- years, -but ' had returned to the -West Side team has no rink
a wide experience in the
i'Serlm
each
summer.
last .eight periods. The" printing
to practice' on he will gladiv let) - M^ Fahey. had:.seized with the
:
department continued & lead in
them-Hise:his. Jack, let us know {^eral
board -for -14 years. ^He 5 In 1945 he returned to La
as been
Qnkip II. approaching 18 yea±s
when the game takes place and . £
f director ~ of Brown Tuque . as silperintendent, alter
oiort iK<x
Company since 1941.
-a lost-time a'ccident.
10 years with. the Champion
also
the vL*trir&'
The President-declared in his Paper and Fibre Company of
Frank Bar toll has been
We extend' our sympathy to j
letter to Mr- 'Fahey:
Pasadena, Texas, as assistant su- •
hearing- that the ice fisherj Doris Pinette on the death of
'•'You have given ample
jus- perintendent in the kraft and
r
men were kicking on the
tification
to
the
f
a
ith
expressed
I
her
brother.
'
WILLIAM E. PERKINS
mills.
cold weather and wind
1
in you by President Roosevelt soda
Dr. Goodlpe. Mr. Chellis and
Othef '^embers of Berlin's
which prevented them from
William E. Perkins, .for many '.Mi'.
Hescoclc
of
the
'Pulp
Sales
*Mi«sviiitr
joying uuMrt-ravftFitt*
their favorite <5iw>ri
sport. , ^"hen he appointed you to mem- ne.w: tof^;:.rnill. group, .also hay^e,
j
Tears secretary to Former
.Fresi;Dr. H. SK H^lftieshad wide experience in the rnanraSrias~aecfrecrroi
igk'e
dent^ Herbert J.*Bro^htvdie<jb 'rfe- ,:;Diyisiori^and:
r
of
the
DuPont
Company
were
.nfacture of sulphate pulp.
pit3 .'pn you unlucky fello\vs
eeBt!y in Maiden; Mass.
more than 14 years ago.
; business visitors recently.
and is offering his shack to
Mr. Perkins was employed by . Mr. and Mrs. G- A. Day nt"The American people,, many
shield j'ou from the cold. He
&trai Company in its Portland, ;j. tended
of them from firsthand experithe
Canadian
Pulp
and
also
addsf
that
it
is
a
lucky
Maine, ofnce, idr 41 years. &ur- Paper •.Association Convention
ence, know what has been acshack and you should get a
ing a large part" of that time, Mr. held at the Mt. Royal Hotel in
complished in the home loan
Herman Gade wishes to thank
good
catch
with
it.
Send
in
-rrl-Lins served as secretary" to
field since that time. Such an everyone who sent cards and
your bids.
tne late 'Mr. Brown/ who was
outstanding record of accom- gifts to him while he was conSpeaking of cold weather, it plishment needs no I'eiteration—
president of the 'company from . Our congratulations to Mr. and
fined to the hospital. He is getMrs. Albert Trahan on the birth has bfeen so cold lately
!?!! through 1941.
it speaks for itself. You'" stand in
of a son at St. Louis Hospital. " James "Mac" ' McLaughlin is the forefront among those who ting, along" fine and expects to
back to work soon. Glad to
ARTHUR
Claire Quay is taking: the per- thinking of swapping his gas deserve major credit for i the be
get that good' news, Herman. .
r
:
Arthur Lambert,
a former sonality course 'offered by Brown burner for an old fashioned "hay
writing
of
this
fine
chapter
in.
Our congratulations tp Mrburner" named "Dobbin." "Mac7' [our nation's history."
BzofEii Company employee, died Compare.
and Mrs. Adri'en .Therriault on
carries
two
batteries
and
four
-..? :-..;• me in Waltham, Mass..
Mr.
Fahey
was
appointed
a
"Lolly" Montmmy attended
the birth of a daughter.
-eek.
the Sportsman's Show in Boston. blankets and still has to inject member of the Home 'Loan Bank
Emile Lafeuille of the Beater
ether to make it start. Then it Board in June, 1933, and 'chairMr. Lambert retired three
Fred Oleson attended the
Room is confined at the St.' Louis
jcozs ago. He moved front Berlin ^portsman's Show in Boston all ends in waiting around for man of the board in November, Hospital due to illness. We all
•fcuuT. six months ago, after *re- and, with. Lafaylette Gqsselin, someone to give him a push.
1933.
when ' he also ' became
to congratulate Mr. chairman of the board of direc- wish him a speedy recovery.
here for 52 years,
I visited"WNAC: f
and Mrs. Calvin Jordan on the tors of the Home Owners' Loan
birth of a bouncing baby boy Corporation aftd the Federal
T mn
ped to Cascade by rail.
b
SS",Ft;X''SuuWlS; |avmg! and
Spine Fro^lems Faced
Many favorable comments
B
C
One anajor problem'v/hich had ™7 Co—
| «^oi Manchester, Mr.were heard Concerning the "Perfrom page ONE
to
be
faced
in
starting
the
mill
William
Raymond
was
sideFahey
first
worked
on
a
ManweSL in the market", with kraft
.the building up of the orig- lined from work by "Old Man Chester newspaper as a reporter. sonality in Business" course.
JOCKT an4 kraft paper-products. was
inal
of liquor. This pro- Grippe Mast week but he is back |Later he joined ^e Associated The course so far has taken in
re of tliese "products cess supply
personality in general as well as
went
slowly
because of a with, us again strong as everjPress organization, working'his the matter of dress with added
~>:>ed good.
scarcity
of
two
articles
well
James
Cooney
and
Hector
'
position
of
New
way
up
to
the
~Ii was a logical conclusion, known to people in this area.
particulars.
were but for a few days England superintendent.
--—. ;:" v,-e were to continue One was the shortage of fuel oil, Couture
We are happy to see William
with
a
touch
of
the
grippe.
In
1903
he
became
president,
products or to expand in which had to be used. The other
McGee" back to work after a
Norman
Hayes,
a
member
publisher
and
principal
o.Wngr
of
short period of illness. A week or
lines that we build a mill was the shortage of water in the
of our millwright crew, reThe Boston Traveler. While so ago, Mr. McGee was presentus with the pulp that j Androscoggin.
turned
to
work
after
beingpublisher
of
The
Traveler,
he
isto these products."
ed a sunshine basket by the InMr. Morris said that the latter
out several weeks. Just to
served as chairman of the na- dustrial Relations Department.
krait mill also fits well was indirect. He explained it
prove he has regained all his
tional
committee
which
revised
Ronald Tetley, training co-orthe picture of raw material this way: A good deal of steam
strength he broke his hamthe by-laws of the Associated
was confined ' with' the
-. according to Mr. Brown was needed to start the new millmer handle thefirsrtday. Press and as second vice-presi- dinator,
girppe
for a few days.
other 'company officials. Normally, this could be taken
Take it easy, Norman, there
dent
of
the
organizationJacqueline
Beach, a part-time
kraft pulp can be made from the Heine Boiler Plant.
are splinters in those hanHe disposed of his interests in employee in the Inustrial Relair.any different types of But the Heine Plant was senddles.
The Traveler in'1910 and organ- tions, is out due to illness- Our
that are readily available ing steam power to other mills
Cecile Roy. our little office ized the investment securities best
wishes for a speedy recovL Many of these woods of the company to substitute for clerk, is on a long delayed va- firm
of John H. Fahey and Com- ery, Jackie!
be made into good sul- the lack of water power.
cation,
in
fact
one
left
over
from
'
Latehe
niirphasprTTh"*
panv
^rfp_
"If we had takeji from the I947: S,h^ is. b_»™fe _"?_ *e »|$jyi%£Sw§$^3S
Completion of the new paper i output of the Heine boiler plant town
of Boston, taking in the Ice Manchester Mirror. He sold both
*.t Cascade Mill, which to start the new mill it would Follies and a few shows.
of these newspapers subsequent; re-diet for about April have meant that we would have
ly.
The accidental death rate to
I, vagi give the company a p,ulp had to shut down some of the
Among other activities he was children under 5 years of age
and paper making combinations operations in the other mills," he
publisher of the New York Eve- has dropped 27 per cent in the
•at^ill be as modern and effi- said. "This would have resulted
ning Post in 1923; president of last 23 years, reports the Na: e_-: -s c=r. possibly be.
in a lay-off of employees, which
the St. Johns River Shipyard tional Safety Council.
have been headaches in is something we wanted to do
Fla..
Myles Standish, George Sten- Company, Jacksonville,
:he new mill to reality. i everything we could to avoid."
1917-20, and president of the
j some of the woi*st were
Extreme cold weather also de- zel, Harold Mountain and C. S. Clarke
Press.
Herr attended the annual meet&e delays in receiving equip- layed the start.
His appointment by President
Both manufacturing and re- ing of the New England Section
Ibat was something which was search men were agreed that the of the Society of American For- Roosevelt u*as not the first to a
post. He was named to
not only in Berlin. odor from the new mill would esters held in Boston, Mass.,: federal
u
&roughput the country^ All be quite a' bit less noticeable Harry Bishop, formerly of the ^f ^^d States Section of the
Woods Department and now, Inter-American High Commisprojects were slowed up within a few weeks.
"of these delays of a
Mr. Morris and George A. Day, manager of the Northeast Pulp- sion upon its reorganization in
world.
director of research and devel- wood Research Center and Mr. 1915 by President Wilson, and
reappointed by President
I ±3. today, the pipeline, opment for the company and Herr who is
«$ocii wOl carry pulp in slush Brown Corporation, said that Manager of Brown Company i **S, . .President Coolidge
President Hoover. During. World
tarn to Cascade, is not complet- certain chemicals are used in the were 'speakers on the program.
War i he served with the War
ed- 3ir. Morris" said the company starting of such a mill which are
Service Executive Committee,
is waiting for certain equipment not used after the mill is in full
ate the odnr
•
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Captures Second Pennant But
ury Holds Lead In Fourth iaynd
Ml SETS

STANDINGS
GIRLS' BOmJNG LEAGUE
THTri<rt*Tv A

Notre Datd?
Corn--:l
Purdue
Bro^n
-Ba tf^
Dartmouth

Lead
.

ints and
Jiad
as tfcee

Won
ir

Lost
1
3

4
3
3
0

*<)
9
12

scat Sergeant -.Princeton
- of the :OAio.^
MEN'S

^be Generals* ^Private*
"KTrrfWk'"-'1st
Notre -MAJ6Sfffs."
4
: pace-at jst. Lts.

beds Of play, **•• Ctrtonel*

2 point since its JIas-tcr
"ad Lt?-Spts.
Maine
to the!

j.Lt.
I
Rear Adiri*.
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f
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CHESS CHAMP DEMONSTRATES PLAY

SILW 1VES 6011
ASSIST m CRW
Roberge Hits 3Q§
In Thi*ee Strings

The Research Bowling League
had a new leader as Round No,
P.O. 4 opened last week;
.667
4
'"8
Mercury slammed home a 4S
.583
7
1
.5 S3 tp-0 victory over Silver to start
5
.583 the Around off one ;iull-point up
5
7
7
.583 on; Radlmri and Platinum.
5
6
.500
.500
6
Gold, which captured its sec0
.000 ond pennant • the'•. week before,
OFFICE LEAGUE
was lounging, in a tie for fourth
place1 with a I -and-3 mark;
Gold waltzed into. the Round
.No,"3. title with a big assist -from
Silver. The previous .week* Gold
and 'Platinum had -been tied with
13-3 - records. But" in " the last
weekpSilverr which at the:.'mb-~'
ment had .only'a 6-arid-10 "mark,.,
slapped a 3-to-l defeat on Plati-'
num while Gold was defeating
NiekeV 4-to-O, :
As the fourth round . opened,.
Ray: Roberge of' Mercury -further. •
2? {establisned:-himself as one-of "the
I teaguels >lop - keglers;:-- He 'rolled.560
-a'-l-lfi in his first string, _ ^
r
" ]rJ ^9 a" 86'iif^fie second-^btit
caine
:
;JJ| .back:with:'a'-'lQl
jh::the :final'for
;
40 G a totaL of 305.V
344
.Others ' in the ..100 class : last
000
week- included -Korm Labrecque
of Mercury/ 109;' Albert Tfahan
^; r Lost:
1.000 pf Radium, KL 05 :and .Don? Rani? joi
0
Division. B
Lost
Won-

league Harvard
-Holy Cross

P.p.
.017
.750
.750
.750
.333
.250
.250
.000

Three

Weaver W. Adams, one of Ithe ^nation's leading chess players,
is pictured during-:his discussion of chess
liindamentals at a recent
public meeting of the -Bratvn Oomi>any::.^Siiess .Club; Mr, Adams has
been New^Engrlaud champion twice and in 1040 and 1S41 finished
third, in the nationals. :

Chorus Presents Second

Brown • Company's all-emchorus presented its sec| ond broadcast of the season last
Sunday
during the .At Your. Rese of the
guest radio show over WMOU. •
ie Ghase ; Hcvcuvy : .-...750
i
Soloists,were Pierina Basile of
rolled..": Red Htm' "
.750
3
the -Qnco Plant and Otto ErickThese were -the final standings
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Pictures Tell History Of Building Of Company's Kraft Mill

In 1946 machines and men began excavating ground between the Biirgess Sulphite Mill and the:Aiidrd4cOggin,

Tons and tons of concrete went into the building of "silos'' that would be used for storage

In the fall of 1946, rugged steel frameworks were built and the first brick was put in place.

